July 2018 Newsletter
Hi All,
BAA would like to thank Rosalee Taylor for her many years of service as our Webmaster.
She did an excellent job of organizing our news and events, and made it attractive to
readers. She and her husband Dave have been active since joining in 1999. I asked
about her involvement in BAA and she answered in the following paragraph.
“Jan Clark invited me to join the BAA when she stopped by an Odie McReynolds
watercolor class I was taking. This was probably around 1999, soon after Dave and I
moved to Bartlesville. I have been a member since then and have enjoyed the many
workshops and other activities offered by the BAA. Dave and I served as Building
Administrators for a couple of years and also assisted with the Spring Show numerous
times. The first website I created was in 2002 using Adobe Photoshop/ImageReady.
There have been several redesigns since, using Adobe GoLive and then Dreamweaver. I
look forward to seeing the new website.”

New BAA Website - Volunteers Wanted
Celeste Cleary will head up a committee to redesign the website. Lili Gao and Stacey
Foresman will assist her. If you would like to volunteer or make suggestions, contact
Celeste at celestecleary@gmail.com or call/text 918-928-9542.

Meet New Board Member Tom Roane
Tom Roane is our newest board member replacing Valerie Jones. Val will continue
serving as Membership Chairperson and will also continue teaching at the Design
Center on Tuesdays.
Tom and his wife, Billie, have made their home in Bartlesville after 38 years of big box
retail and City Management travels. Tom and Billie met in 1978 while both were
working for K-Mart. They were married in 1980 and have two children, Jessi and
Justin, two grandchildren Daxton and Lillie. Tom has retired while Billie is still
employed at Arvest Bank and works all the time.
Tom’s interests are remodeling houses, working on his 1973 El Camino, and making
stuff out of junk....or vice versa. Tom has entered his work in two shows this year.
"Circus Parade" was awarded second place at the BAA Spring Show and the valve cover
racer "Time Machine" was awarded best design at the KKOA Led Sled Spectacular in
Salina, Kansas on July 27th. Tom's work can be seen at North Star Metal Works in
Caney, Kansas or at Artisan at Large on Facebook.
Tom is honored to be on the Board of Directors for the Bartlesville Art Association and
looks forward to promoting visual arts in Bartlesville.

Open Studio with Model Aug. 5
Open Studio with a live model is Sunday, August 5 from 2-4 p.m. Our special model is
BAA member Fred Cook. He prefers that we don’t pay him, so there is no charge for
this event. We will have a donation basket if anyone would like to make a voluntary
contribution, and it will go to our facilitator Pepper Hume. We need a minimum of 5 to
sign up by August 1. Email Pepper at peppersdollworx@gmail.com to enroll.

September BAA Exhibit at Library
The Library Exhibit for BAA artwork is in the month of September. Members may
display up to 4 pieces of art in glassed-in cases in the library entrance area.
Coordinator for this event is Reita Adams. Email her at reitaadams123@gmail.com by
August 20 to participate or volunteer. We will hang the show September 1 at 10 a.m.

iPhone Photography Class - FREE for BAA members only!
Gary Gibson will teach “iPhoneography” at the Design Center on Saturday, September
8 from 9:30 a.m. till noon. Since the advent of cell phone photography, there's been a
rapid improvement in both the quality of the camera phones and the number of
photography apps for editing images. This class will deal with basic photographic
principles like exposure, composition, color balance and others. We'll also discuss how
to edit images in the camera. It's almost unbelievable what can be accomplished in the
world of iPhonography.
Age: Adults and high school age. Cost: FREE class for BAA members only - must have
iPhone. Class is first come, first served so sign up soon. Register: email
bartlesvilleartassociation@gmail.com - let us know you have an iPhone (and not an
Android).
Keep scrolling for more info about about Gary Gibson and examples of his iphone
photography.

Watercolor Workshop Sept 17-20
Jeanne Hyland watercolor workshop “Wet & Workable: Flowers and Still Life" is
September 17-20.
Discover what transparent and opaque wet glazing on saturated paper can achieve in
depth, richness and luminosity. This also creates relaxed working time and rich color.
Learn to manage moisture in your brush, paint and paper and balance it with
appropriate timing on wet, moist and dry paper to uncover the tremendous flexibility
of watercolor including reworking or finishing stalled paintings. Start with intuitive
paint application or blocking in large shapes and values and then lift or sculpt out of it
then glaze and layer. Paint your light values back in and achieve rich, dimensional,
flower portraits or still lifes. You can easily get loose, flowing color, soft edges as well

as crisp details. Paint your favorite floral, still life, or other subject.
Cost: $340 BAA members, $370 non-members. $100 will hold your place, and remaining
balance is due on August 30. To Register: Email bartlesvilleartassociation@gmail.com

Plein Air at Community Center Oct. 13
Plein Air painting or drawing at the Bartlesville Community Center on Saturday,
October 13, with a makeup date on the following Saturday. Finished and framed
artworks will be displayed in the Lyon Gallery at the Community Center during the
month of February.

Crystal Bridges Day Trip Oct. 27
ROAD TRIP to Crystal Bridges Museum in Bentonville, AR on Saturday, October 27. We
will leave and return on the same day by car caravan. You just need to buy food, and
either drive or chip in for gas. Spouses and families are invited. We need at least 12 to
sign up by October 1.

New Gallery Wall at BAA
BAA is working on a Gallery Wall at the Design Center that will showcase our artists,
and be a vehicle for connecting artists with buyers. Featured artists will work together
to arrange and hang their art. They will also help host during times that are open to
the public.

101 Class Ideas & Teachers Needed
It's time to schedule our 2019 menu of “101” classes. These are FREE member-led
classes, but students are responsible for bringing supplies or might pay a supply fee.
Each person that joins or renews membership in BAA may choose one class at no
charge. If you want more than one, they are $30 each. If you would like to teach one
of our classes, please email amyjenkinsbaa@gmail.com. Teachers will get a free
membership (with a free 101 class) for the year and a $25 gift certificate to Hobby
Lobby or the Copper Restaurant, and if they are driving from out of town, a $10 gas
card.

Have an idea for BAA?
What art mediums are you interested in? What classes would you like to take, but
haven’t seen us offer? Please let us know your thoughts with a short email to
amyjenkinsbaa@gmail.com
Amy Jenkins
BAA President

About Gary Gibson
"I've been a professional photographer since 1971 and
my camera has literally given me the world. In addition
to my love for creating photographic images, I enjoy
sharing my experience with others who share that same
love. I'll do my best to make it fun and informative."

BAA Resources for Members:
BAA Website | Full calendar of BAA Classes
BAA on Facebook | Instagram
Our location is Price Tower Design Center
500 S Dewey Ave, Bartlesville OK 74003.
The building is the one-story "Annex" next to Price Tower.
Entrance is in back of the building along the alley.

Love Art? Not yet a member? JOIN BAA!

YES! I want to join BAA
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